CROSSWORD

Places Around Town

Look at the words below and give clues to your partner.

Across

1. HOSPITAL
4. SCHOOL
9. PRISON
10. AIRPORT
11. SUBURBS
12. NEIGHBORHOOD
15. STADIUM
16. ALLEY
19. SUBWAY
20. SIDEWALK
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CROSSWORD
Places Around Town

Look at the words below and give clues to your partner.

Down

1 H O T E L
2 3 L I B R A R Y
4 O L I T E
5 B R A
6 A C T W O
7 F A N
8 P L O T K
9 P S N Y C E
10 A R T A
11 T H S R Y
12 G O A N P
13 O P A R N G O N D
14 A I N G N
15 A R G O
16 E H M O
17 G O N L
18 U A S L E
19 O M A U L
20
CROSSWORD

Places Around Town

Aims  Vocabulary practice; listening and speaking practice; practice giving definitions

Level  Intermediate

Time  Approximately 20 – 25 minutes

ANSWER KEY

Across words:
(1) hospital; (4) school; (9) prison;
(10) airport; (11) suburbs;
(12) neighborhood; (14) park; (15) stadium;
(16) alley; (18) gym; (19) subway;
(20) sidewalk

Down words:
(1) hotel; (2) police station; (3) library;
(5) bank; (6) factory; (7) news stand;
(8) playground; (9) port; (11) shopping mall;
(13) garage; (17) house

My Notes